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OPERATION DAYS AT THE HOSPITALS.

MONDAY........St. Bartholomew's, 1.80 P.x.-Metropolitan Free, 2 P.m.-St.
Mark's, 2 P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Royal
Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.m.-Royal Orthopsedic, 2 P.M.
-Hospital for Women, 2 P.M.

TUESDAY ...... St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.M.-Guy's, 1.80 P.M.-Westminster,
2 P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Royal Westminster
Ophthalimie, 1.30 P.m.-West London, 3 P.M.-St. Mark's, 9 A.M.
-Cancer liospital, Brompton, 3 P.M.

WEDNESDAY . .St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.M.-St. Mary's, 1.30 P.m.-Middlesex,
1 P.M.-'liiversity College, 2 P.m.-London, 2 P.M.-Royal Lon-
don Oplhthalhnic, 11 A.m.-Great Northern, 2 P.M.-Samaritan
Free Hoslpital for Women and Children, 2.30 P.M.-Royal West-
minster Ophthlalmic, 1.30 P.M.-St. Thomas's, 1.80 P.M.-St.
Peter's, 2 P.m.s-National Orthopeedic, 10 A.M.

THURSDAY ... St. George's, 1 P.M.-Central London Ophthalmic, 1 P.m.-
Charing Cr-oss, 2 P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-
Hospital for- Diseases of the Throat, 2 P.M.-Royal Westminster
Ophthalmnic, 1.30 P.M.-Hospital for Women, 2 P.M.-London,
2 P.M.-North-west London, 2.30 P.m.-Chelsea Hospital for
Women, 2 P.M.

FRIDAY ........King's College, 2 P.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.80
P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Central London
Ophthalmic, 2 P.m.-Royal South London Ophthalmic, 2 P.M.-
Guy's, 1.30 P.M.-St. Thomas's (Ophthalmic Department), 2 P.M.
-East London Hospital for Children, 2 P.M.

SATURDAY .... St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.M.-King's College, 1 P.M.-Royal
London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic,
1.30 P.M.-St. Thomas's, 1.30 P.m.-Royal Free, 9 A.M. and 2 P.M.
-London, 2 P.M.

HOURS OF ATTENDANCE AT THE LONDON
HOSPITALS.

CHARING CROSS.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.30; Skin,M. Th.; Dental, M. W. F., 9.30.
Guy's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, exc. T., 1.30; Obstetric, M. W. F., 1.30; Eye,M. To. Th. F., 1.30; Ear, Tu. F., 12.30; Skin, Tu., 12.30; Dental, Tu. Th. F., 12.
KING'S COLLEGE.-Medical, daily, 2; Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu. Th. S.,2; o.p., M.W.F., 12.80; Eye, M. Th., 1; Opththalmic Department, W., 1; Ear,Th., 2; Skin, Th.; Throat, Th. 8; Dental, Tu. F., 10.
LONDON.-Medical, daily, exc. S., 2; Surgical, daily, 1.80 and 2; Obstetric, M. Th.,1.30; o.p., W. S., 1.30; Eye, W. S., 9; Ear, S., 9.80; Skin, Th., 9; Dental, Tu., 9.
MIDDLESEX.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.30; o.p., W. S.,1.30; Eye, W. S., 8.30; Ear and Throat, Tu., 9; Skin, F., 4; Dental, daily, 9.
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.80; Obstetric, Tu., Th. 5., 2;

o.p., W. S., 9; Eye, Tu. W. Th. S., 2; Ear, M., 2.30; Skin, F., 1.30; Larynx, W.:11.30; Orthopaedic, F., 12.80; Dental, Tu. F., 9.
ST. GEORGE'S.-Medical and Surgical, M. Tu. F. B., 1; Obstetric, Tn. B., 1; o.p.,Th., 2; Eye, W. S., 2; Ear, Tu., 2; Skin, Th.,1; Throat, M.,2; Orthopmedic,W.,2; Dental, Tu. S., 9; Th., 1.
ST. MARY'S.-Medical anid Surgical, daily, 1.45; Obstetric, Tu. F., 9.30; o.p., M.Tim., 9.30; Eye, Tu. F., 9.30; Ear, W. 5., 9.30; Throat, M. Th., 9.30; Skin, TU.F., 9.30; Electrician, Tu. F., 9.30; Dental, W. B., 9.30.
ST. THoiaAs's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, except Sat., 2; Obstetric, M. Th., 2;

o.p., W. F., 12.30; Eye, M. Th., 2; o.p., daily, except Sat., 1.80; Ear, Tu., 12.80;Skin, Th., 12.30; Throat, Tu., 12.30; Children, 5., 12.30; Dental, Tu. F., 10.
UNIVEMSITY COLLEGE.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1 to 2; Obstetric, M. Tu. Th.F., 1.30; Eye, M. Tu. Th. F., 2; Ear, B., 1.30; Skin, W., 1.45; S., 9.15; Throat,Th., 2.30; Dental, W., 10.30.
WESTMINSTER.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.80; Obstetric, Tu. F.,3; Eye, M.

Th., 2.30; Ear, Tu. F., 9; Skin, Th., 1; Dental, W. B., 9.15.

MEETINGS OF SOCIETIES DURING THE
NEXT WEEK.

TUESDAY.-Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society, 8.30 P.M. Mr. F. J. Gant:
A Pelvic and Parietal Tuimour of the Abdomen; Removal by Operation, and
Recovery. Dr. George Harley: An Easy and Safe Method of Sounding for
Impacted Gall-stones. Dr. G. E. Herman: An Average or "Composite"
Temperature-chart of Small-pox.

WEDNESDAY.-Epidemiological Society of London, 8 P.M. Dr. Joseph Ewart:
Oni the Colonisation of the Sub-Himalayahs and Neirgherries, with Remarks
on the Managemenit of European Children in India. A Council Meeting
will be held at 7.30 P.m.-Royal Microscopical Society, 8 P.M. Dr. P. Her-
bert Carpenter: On the Minute Organisation of the Nervous System of
Crinoids.

THURSDAY.-Harveian Society of London, 8.30 P.m. Mr. Edmund Owen will
show a case of Hypospadias; sex of the child originally mistaken. Adjourned
Discussion oIn Scarlet Fever, which will be reopened by Dr. Cheadle.

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COMMRTNICATIoNs respecting editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor,
161A, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters, non-deliveryof the JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager, at the Office, 161A,Strand, W.C., London.

IN order to avoid delay, it is particularly requested that all letters on the editorial
business of the JOURNAL should be addressed to the Editor at the offlce of the
JOURNAL, and not to his private house.

AUTHORS desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, are requested to cominunicate beforehand with the Manager, 161A,*Strand, W.C.

CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communications, should
authenticate them with their names-of course not necessarily for publication.

CORRESPONDENTS not answered, are requested to look to the Notices to Corre-spondents of the following week.
PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.-We shall be much obliged to Medical Officers of
Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other Reports, favour us
with Duplicate Copies.

WE CANNOT UNDERTAKE TO RETURN MANUSCRIPTS NOT USED.

AN APPEAL.
MR. H. A. COLLINS, of Saxmundham, desires us to convey his thanks to all whohave subscribed to the fund which is being raised on behalf of the widow of thelate Dr. Wilson, of Yoxford, Suffolk. Mr. Collins also sends the following list ofadditional subscriptions.

£ s. d. £ s. d.Dr. Burchell 0 10 0 Dr. Pye-Smith - 1 1 0
H. F. L. 0 5 0 Mr. J. C. Worthington
Dr. T. Colam, Inspector-Gen. (Lowestoft) .. 2 2 0R.N. .. 1 0 0 Dr. Beverley (Norwich) 0 10 0
Mr. C. Higgens 2 2 0 Dr. Crowfoot (Beccles) I1 1 0
Dr. J. Andrew.. 2 2 0 Sir James Paget, Bart. - 2 2 0

Mrs. Webber (Aldeburgh) - 1 0 0

A MORPHIA HABITU&.
SIR,-Having incautiously resorted to the hypodermic use of morphia for therelief of insomnia and other distressing nervous symptoms some years ago, Ihave never since succeeded in leaving it off, although the occasion for its originalemployment has long since passed away. The quantity at present used is aboutthree grains of the tartrate per diem. Being at present precluded from consult-ing any authorities on the subject, I would feel grateful for any suggestionsfrom any member having experience in the treatment of such cases, calculatedto assist me in getting rid of the incubus.-Yours, etc.,

A COUNTRY SuRaGoN.
* Our correspondent should put himself under the care of a medical man

and experienced nurses, or enter a hospital. He should leave his practice for a
time, for this purpose. The habit should be broken suddenly and completely,
and the consequences of the suspension of the drug necessitate temporary seclu-
sion, and watchfulness on the part of the attendants. It is very unlikely that
our correspondent will ever free himself from his bondage by any less decisive
course.

THE ENGLISH WEATHER.
WHEREVER two or three Englishman are gathered together they begin to talkabout the weather, and whenever two men talk about English weather theydisagree. An evening paper states that there could be no better proof of ourclimate's consistency in fickleness than the deliberate opinion of two of our con-temporaries, that, in the first place, " it is no wonder, with such a climate, thatthe English are a grumbling and melancholy lot ;" and in the second, " it is sur-prising, seeing that no other climate in the world is so favourable to genial out-door exercise, that Englishmen should ever complain of English weather." Thefact is, however, that these opinions are as consistent in their variability as theweather, and have as much to be said for them. English weather is not, at itsbest, to be compared with the best weather and brightest skies of France or ofAmerica, and, of course, of Italy or Greece. On the other hand, it is free fromthe extremes of their worst weather. The epidemic sun-strokes of New York,its winter mountains of snow, are unknown here; the baking summer sun andenveloping dust clouds of Athens, the ceaseless glare and enervating night tem-perature of southern Italy in the summer, all these are harder to bear than anyof the weather-troubles 'against which we English people grumble. Takethe whole year round, and the mean of English weather is much more tolerableand favourable than we persuade ourselves, or allow our neighbours to think.Our worst folly is, that we leave Great Britain just when the weather is mostdelightful, and the scenery at its loveliest, and that we live in the towns allthrough the beautiful spring and summer. Winter holidays abroad, and thehabit of doing homage to the beauties of our Irish, Scotch, and Englishsceneryin summer and autumn, would add something appreciable to health and happi-ness.

ULCERATIVE ENDOCARDITIS: A CORRECTION.IN our report of the meeting of the Medical Society of London, Dr. Sansom is re-ported. to have said that some cases of ulcerative endocarditis were " neurotic.'It is hardly necessary to say that the word ought to have been "necrotic." Thepoint of his remark was that, in some cases where erosion of diseased endocar-dium took place, it was 'probablo, not that any septic influence was importedinto the blood, but that such violence was done, as for instance, by the bendingofa pedicle of a vegetation, or the irregular and violent co-aptation of diseasedvalves, as led directly to necrosis.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASEs ACTS.In justice to our contributor we ought, perhaps, to have pointed out that theprinter's error referred to by Dr. Routh in his letter last week had already bbencoirected in the number of the BRITISH MEDrCAL JOURNAL next following thatin which the original error occurred (vide April 5th, p. 701).
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THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNIvEasITY OF DURHAM.
SIR,-The recent letters in the JOURNAL, attacking the regulation which relates

to the -age of all candidates for the M.D. degree without residence, are well
worth the consideration of the university authorities. The rule cannot, I think,
be defended. In December last, I shouild have been glad to take advantage of
the privilege granted by the University, to appear for examination as a medical
practitioner of fifteen years' standing, but I am still not " old enough" to earn
the distinction conferred by a degree in medicine, although I have fulfilled every
other condition required by the authorities. The pressuri of work and fatigue,
which, 1-n general practice, increases each year,' renders it very improbable that
when I shall have reached the necessary age, my leisure or inclination for 'the
possession of a British university degree will be equal to the strainl of the im-
posed conditions. For the sake of others, however, who may be placed in a
similar position, I shall watch the progress of the correspondence with consider-
able interest.-I am, sir, yours very faithfully, L.R.C.P.Lond., IM.R.C.S.
New Athen.eum Club, S.W.

S IR,-I read in a recent number of the JOURNAL, that it is proposed to present a
memorial to the Senate of the University of Durham, in connection with the
granting of degrees to practitioners of fifteen years' standing. Would it not be
as well, at the same time, to express a hope that the authorities may see their
way to abolishing the little classical flourish, which at present, as it were, paves
the way to the miiore serious and practical parts of the examination? Nothing of
this kind is required at St. Andrew's, and considering that the candidate is er-
mitted to select his own author (Latin), and for the rest no marks are awarded, it
is obvious the examination resolves itself into the parrot-Iike getting up of a given
amount of a given author. I do not make these remarks on account of any
severity in the examination, for none exists. Anybody, I presume, can easily
work up two or three books of Virgil; but to people whose Latin and Greek have
become onily a little rusty, it means extra time, which to a man in active practice
is a serious consideration. I suppose few men would care to go up for the M.D.
exaininatioii, without a thorough refreshing of their memories 'in the various pro-
fessional subjects in which they are required to pass ; this of itself would suf-
ficiently occupy the leisure time of most practitioners, without reverting to the
more or less forgotten wanderings of Eneas and his contemporaries.-I am, sir,
yours, etc., THIRTY-TWO.

SIR,-Seeing that miiany professional men have little time 'or inclination for letter-
writing, a large number of names of those ready to advocate the change referred
to by " Thirty-One" are likely to be withheld. To'obviate this loss of support,
we would suggest that printed forms be sent to s'uch mndical men as would be
likely to avail themselves of the alterations in question, in order that they may
merely add their signatures. We take It that there would be little difficulty in
getting a sufficient nuimiber of names to guarantee this preliminary expense, as it
is a matter of great interest to many young practitioners. We 'would suggest
that the class of men to whom these circulars should be sent, should be chiefly
men who have been qualified for a few years, but do not possess the M.,D.
degree.-We are, sir, your obedient servants, Two MORE "THIRTY-OsNEs."

SIR,-I do not think "Thirty One," or any one, need trouble their heads about the
liberality of the University of Durham when they hear (and I have it on the
authority of the registrar) that that University will not even recognise the
matriculation of the London University as an equivalent standard for their Latin
examination that old practitioners are expected to pass, as well as in professional
subjects.-Yours truly, WILLIAM H. DAY.
Norwich.

SIR,-In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of March 29th appear communications
from gentlemen complaining of the regulations of the University of Durham, and
suggesting such an alteration as would render it easier for practitioners to
obtain the M.D. degree. "M.R.C.P." wishes that a memorial to this 'effect
should be' presented to the University, and he thinks it would be successful;
As a graduate in medicine of the University of Durham, and one who obtaiued

his degree through the regular course, I can assure "M.R.C.P." and his friends
that such a memorial would meet with the strongest opposition from a large and
increasing number of graduates, many of whom have only obtained their degree
after considerable sacrifice and self-denial durinig their student-days; they prize
their degree as evidence of a liberal-education, and as a reward for' work over and
above that done ly men who are content with the diplomas of the corporations ;

such alterations as "M.R.C.P. &Asks forwould be considered by them a great
injustice, and as detracting from the value of tlieir degree.
What would be the result of such alterations? 'Thi that men knowing they

could ultimately obtain an M.D. degree on such comparatively easy terms, would
shirk, as students, the trouble and hard work ingeparable from the usual univer-
sity curriculum ; and this would assuredly mean the depreciation in value of the
degree in the eyes of the profession and the edneated public.' So far from
expecting any relaxation of the rules applying to praetitioners of forty years of
age and fifteen years' standing, the writer believes that, were it referred to the
body pf graduates in medicine of the University of Durham, 'a majority would
vote against'its continuance, regarding itas deteriorating from that value which
is attached'to the possession of an university degree.

If "Thirty-two" looks at the matter simply from a "monetary" point of view,
and desires the M.D. only as an aid to practice, the Brussels UJniversity will
supply all-'his'wants;but those who think that an university degree means
mosm and better than this, will decidedly'object to the opening of a back door in
a respected English university.-I am, sir, yours truly,

A GRADUATE '-N MEDICINE.
A MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

SiRn-The enclosed is culled from the Western Morning News of the 3rd instant.
The insertion of it in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, and consequent gratuitous
and efficient advertisement of-Dr. Budd's prowess, ought to kindle at least a
spark of gratitude in his bosom.-I am, yours, etc., - L.R.C.P.

"Dr. Budd's blood-tonic. This medicine is prepared froim a prescription de-
slsed by Dr. Budd, of Plymouth. It possesses extraordi4ary power in reno-
vating the blood and in,clearing it from fmpurities.' It is the identical medicine
prescribed by him in the remarkabl'e clrg of &'ropsy effected by him in September
1881, which was classed in the Three Towns Almanacsk as one of the chief local
events of the year. A bottle containing twenty doses forwarded 'to any address
(carriage paid) on receipt of Post-Office Order for three shillings and threepence,
payable to Dr. George Budd, 1, Durnford. Street, Plymouth."

DR. W, DONOVAN. will be glad tQ 6ieas where a# idiot boy, aged 17, whose paren4
'ehsopitible but in humble'circtances cod be pla ed. QOll a very, small
stun could be paid for his keep.

THE TREATMENT OF ABORTION.
SIR,-".A,Member" (p. 451) asks for' some information on the treatmint of abor.

tion. think there are a few vell recognised rules which may help himl, but
which one rarely finds in text-books.
One is generally summoned to attend a woman who is reported to be flooding.

ip such a cse, having ascertained that the patient is pregnant, the first question
to consider is, whether we sl ould endeavour to check the uterine action set up,
and give the patient the chance of a labour at full time, or assist inaturie ill the
atteinpt she is making to throw off the ovuin. The point which should decide

'this is the nAture of ths pain. 'If this be slight and unfrequent, andi the hemnor-
rh4ge be not excessive, we should, I think, at least attempt the first course;
but,'if the pain be frequent and considerable (and we find, on examination, a
patent os uteri), together with considerable heemorrhage, the atteiimpt will niot
suiedeed, and we niust help nature to throw off the ovum.

In the first plan of treatment, opium given in full doses, and complete rest ill
bed, are meaiis to be used. In, the second plani, we should, I tlliok, biiake a
vaginal examination with two or three fingers (not the whole hand), as it often
happens that the ovumii, or at any rate a large clot, will be found between the
lips of the os; and very slight manipulation will detach it. This interference
should oinly be very slight, for 1 have seen at least one case in wllich fatal
metritis followed attempts to remove the ovum. If we find nothing to remoe

and the heemorrhage be isot alarming, the patient should be put to bed, and
doses of ergot given frequently.1 The liquid extractof ergot P.B. in tweuitv-liliniii
or half-drachm doses, every two or 'three hours, is, I think, the best forni. Maiiy
practitioners combine it with dilute sulphuric acid. In case the bleeding is
serious, the vaginia should be pluoged, to give the ergot time to act. In addition
to these measures, it is a good plan to inject a stream of warm water through
a Iligginson's syringe, gither through the os uteri, or, if it be closedl 01), to it.
By this means, I once succeeded in detaching the ovum in a woinan )vCii) was
pallid and fainiting through haemorrhage which had lasted nearly twenty-four
hours, at intervals.
There is no necessity to explore the uterus in ordinary cases, for tiie we ill ex-

pel the ovum, and thus clear up our case. It is iiportaist that all clots shouldt
be saved by the nurse, and examined by the medical attendant himself, and then
the ovum will generally be found. Even if it be not, and after treatmllenit the
haemorrhage and pain cease, and vaginal examination tells us that the uiterul s is
undergoing involution, we may, I think, conclude that it has escaped unnoticel
by us; and, after nine or ten days' rest in bed, our patient may be alloweed to get
up. Of cour.e, it.is possible for part of the ovnm to be left behind, bsst inl such
cases hoemorrhage niearly alwvays persists, and warns us that we must face the
risks of an uterine exploration, in which I think "Barnes's bags," followed by
skilful fingers, are less likely to do harmithan instruimients.-I remain, etc.,

M..R.C.S.
SIR,-Permit me just to mention a case which miiay be of interest to " A Mellober."
When I saw the patient, haemorrhage -was beginnina to tell upon her stirength,
and the placenta was undetached. I gave ergot, and waited ; then introduced a
spongia.tent into the cervix-repeating the ergot-and allowing the tent to remain
in situ for six hours. At the end of this time, I pulled down the uterus by a
volseta, which I gave incharge to the nurse, -and, finding the internal os too no-
dilated to permit- hooking out the placenta with the finger (as may be donie by
the aid of suprapubic pressure in many cases), I passed a forceps, with, which
I seized and easily extracted the after-birth.
"A Member" will find a very complete essay on this subject at page 104 of

Professor Simpson's Contribiitions to Obstetrics and, Gyncecology.-I am, sir, yotr
obedient servant, A. DRUtMOND MACDONALD, M.B.Ediii.

Liverpool.
HoUR-GLASS CONTRACTION OF THE UTERUS.

-Si,-r have just read M?. J. Robertson Day's letter in the JOURNAL of April
26th, headed as above. -Apparently he has never seen my second coiniuunica-
tion on the same subject in the BRITIsH M-EDICAL JOURNAL of April 5th (" Spas-
inodic Contraction of 1Jterus on Placenta," p. 702). To this I would refer him,
andpolitely ask him to.think twice and to be sure ofhis data before he accuses
another practitioner of irrational treatment.
The case, as originally recorded by sue in the JOURNAL of March 1st, still re-

mains a most interesting one, and the precise cause of the spasmodic contraction
of .the-uterus still uenxplained. rn ani extensive midwifery practice I have never
met with a similar case (although constantly giving ergot whenever it is re-
quired>;-for not only. was there this spasm of the uterus, but the placeinta itself
was rotteaand broken down, making its extraction all .the more difficult. I
would also remind your correspondent that I did not say " it was a niatural
labout'" my exact words being, "the child was born naturally."

It mnay interest some of' your readers to know that I have recently attended
the same .patient agiia This time the placenta came away without any diffi-
culty, and was likewise quite intact but I was interested to note that the pulse
was 110 (or even more), both soon after the termination of the labour anid for a
day or two afterwards; aud this, too, without any apparent cause, as convales-
cence was uninterrupted, 'Whereas, in the original case, the pulse never rose
above 60, notwithstanding the manipulation which was necessary in consequence
of the spasmodic contraction.-Yours faithfully,
Buckinghain. W. L'HEUREUX BLENKARNE, M.R.C.S.E.

SiR,-Having read Dr. Gorham's case, on the above subject, in the BRITISIIMEDICAL
JOURNAL of March 22nd, I think it is quite likely that the abnormal colntraction
in his patienit was due to over distension of the uterus by twins. In my opiinion
over distension of this organ, .either by liquor amnii or by twins, is one of the
common causes of hour-glass contraction. I have had several cases, and all
have been traceable to either over distension or sudden emptying of the uterus
as in precipitate l.bour. With regard to the binder being used at the enid of
the second;stage of labour, I believe it to be useless, and if not,properly applied,
injurious. At the end of the second stage I apply my left hand firmly over the
uterus (not kneading it) and expel the placenta by a"vis a tergo (as Dr. A. W.
StirlinA recommends).

I have adopted this plan for some years, and find it answers in all ordinary
cases. The great benefit of this plan is, that having your hand on the uiterus
you'know exacty whether this organ is contracting or not. Internal hliumior-
rkage, caused by a detached placenta, blocking the os, is at once diagiiosed by
this method.-I-am, ete, W. J. BEATTY, L.R.C.P., etc.
Stockton-on-Tees.

M.B.M.Assoc.-Yes; sucha circumstance as alluded to by Mr. Swain did occur,
whenithe late' Mr. SanItel Solly, the Seniior Vice-President of the College,
ws p&ssod !over,\ aad 'Slr William Fergusson was elected President in his

place.
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May 10, 1884.] T-HET BRITISH MifEDICAL JOUANArL.

AnDomINAL SEt-Rng29.
BIR,-May I be allowedI small space for a few remarks on t'he very admnirable
Gulstoniani Lectures by l)r. Cliffordi Allbutt, published recently in the BasTIsti
M1EDICAL JOURNAL? Thecy dleal withi a class of ailiienits whiich is niecessarily of

great iniportance to the general liraetitloner; since stufferers therefrom con-

stitute a large proportion or his patientts. The lectures; illustrate very well the
different standpoints fromii whichi the samne ailhoenits imay be- viewed; and it is
to be hoped that a fuill comisideration of their varied -%pucts will leadl to a solid
advance in oiir knowiledlge, bothi of thteir nature aniil t,.S treatment approp)riate.

Dr. Allbutt dIwells4 chiiefly eni the neurotic aspect om' the questioni. I ami dis-

posed to agree withi himi as to the higlily important part which the nervous

system plays in the produnctien of immdividual symnptomsi alit( groups of symptoms,
but it seems to me just as great ani error to disreg-ard the state, of the gastric
mucous umeinlirane its it is disregard the niervous systemn. That the nervouts
systemi determines in whichl way gastric dlisturhance shall express itself, is cer-

tain ; buit thant there is also underlying it a pathological condition of the gastric
coats seems to la- equally certain. There seems to be no inuore diMfculty in s%up-
posing such a condition of the gastric muitcoust inenibrane to be present in certain

inidividtuals, and thiat the least exposure to cold shiall be attended with catarrhs,
or ani aggravation of a previously existinig catarrli, thani there is in the acknow-

ledged and evidtent sensibility of the thiroat and bronchial inucous; memnbrane in
others to similar influences. No one w(ould think of calling a c-ase of hronchial
cataLrrh or chromiic iniflanummiationi of thte tonsils, either of thiem- aggravated by the
least climnatic clianges, a mneurosis ; nor would there be amuy surprise expressed if

remioval to a warmier climate and( to a drier subsoil exercised a iiiarked curative
influtence. Buit in the case of a gastric. catarrhs wlichl miai-y express itself by
gastralgia, or, omi the( conmtrar-y, by a train of nervous symnptomsi, such as giddi-
ness, flatulence, anid the lassing of large quauitities of clear uirimie, atiy cur;Ltive
inifluence exercised by a chiaige if climate and othier condlitions is set down to
the fact that the while affatir was a neuirosis.
That puirely ne-rvats afeinatimms Tnay ta-ke lilace the gas8tric nerves, andl

tlheice, reflected, is quilte possible and probable; buit to call the greater number
of cases of dyspepsin neuiroses iiiay possibly hinder, instead of advamicing, our

knowledige by drawing oil attentioni fromt the real niature of thle dlisease. have
in my mind's eye twoi cases whtichi I was calle(I see at the samime timle, which
illustrate ver-y well the eliffi-remmt symptomts produced by the same cauise. They
are two femnales, bothi siiflirers fromn chronici gastric ca-tam-rhi, who partook at the
same -ime of a mneal of beans, etc. This was spee(lily fo,llowed ini the onie by an

acuite attack of astlunia, and in the othier by so-called gastr-algia. I hiave attemide,I
bothi in like-ittacks Isefore, lIime to siinila'r causes, aniut I have hadi both under

treatinent at other timies P'tr (lyspepisia. There isi certainily a highly sensitive

condlitioni of the nervous systemn in both, but there is a miorbid condition of thle
gastric mimucous amenibirane uiudum -lying it.

Gastralgia is, in uiianiy cases, undoulbtedly due to the p-assage of a gall-stone,
which mnay make itself evilenit after sonic days by Jaundice, or the passmage of a

stone by stool withiout jaumiiiciie. I hiave repeatedly, sccii cases of this nature
where diagnosiis wasi clear enough afte-r the lapse of a few days, in apparently
umiiikely suiltiectis for gall-stoime, amid wliomse cases woiuldi certainly have been re-

ga-nledI as gastralgia lian iitm lclar- evidlence of thme presence of gall-stonies sub-

sequenttly shiow-n themiselves. It seemis unireasoniable to expect such-clear
evidlence in all cas-a, an(l it woutldi be absurd to call thein mieniroses wlien the
evideince is niot (1tiite coinclusive. A gall-stone niiay, for iiistanmce, enter the duct,
cause lain, voinmitiuig, aioul the, usual symuiptonis, andI in the course of a short time

pess back into the gall-bladder, whiere it niay previously hiave lain quiescent for

years. Thecre are suici things, as gastric ulcers laying bare portions ofrnerve, of
cicatrices incluidiiig lilamnieiits of nierve ; ammid we htave eviulenee in gastric catarrh
tha-t thte puy,ric ri-glimi chiefly affected, and the nervous supply of that region
is eshmecjially richi. It is, mit ulifticuilt to associate these condlitions withi tme
occurrenice of ptaini should aniy slpecial irritanit, in the shape of food, act upon
themi, or sluoubld tIt- gastric imiormos niieiobrane be co-nigestedl fruon cold. Coii-
gestlimi oufotlier oriiganis froiji i-oill is r-ecogniised ; vvhy nmot of the stomiach?
The argumvenit deirive,I fromi the results of treatmnent by bromides and arsenic

is, to miy imimi, mmo more convincing. Arsenic has a specitic actioIi on the mnucous
mncenibralni of the- sto umarli, ali iiay just as well be inicludeut in flt-e so-called

dy5speptic reiiiedlies as bisiiiiihm and( sus:t. Whether diyspepitics shall be treatedI
by toniics, by alknlies, or l)y both, ise a question to be decided by each individual

case; lint, whiichiever inay be emailoycud, the action is as much on the mucuous
nmeimibranie of the stomach as on thie nervouis systemi. Do we not employ qliiimiiiie,
stryclmiiia, etc., in cliroiiie hronmebial eatarrh?

D)r. Allbutt's lectuires nisny (lo niucili good by directing attention to the use of

tonices as produicing immure pmermannent relief than alkalies, etc., buit I shouldI be
unwilling to tiee their action set down teo their influence oim the nervous s4ystenii
alonie. M1ore liglit is nieleded, andl aimy, limiit as to treatment is of the greatest
service. I amom afraidl, hiouever, that the way of regarding dyspepsia as a neurosis
will contribute little to the inure thiorouigh knowledge of the disease. It is
rather by a careful exaunimatioms of the contents of the stomach, obtained durinig
the existeiice of dyspeptic commulitionis hIirinig life, sanil a comparison and record
Of tlme SYu11t1umms, amid( ascertained conditions of the stomach and duodenum
after death, that we maiy expect pernianent results.-I am, etc.,

Boothfold. JAMES MCNAUOHT, M.D., M.R.C.S.

Liv:. AssURANCE AND MEDICAL FEES.

SiR,-The " eniilnent authority to whom ymui refeiTed the Blue Ribbon Life As-
surance Society's pmapers forwarded youi by "1G. S.," hias Overlooked a mnost imnpor-
tant factor tliereim, coumtamined, nuammely, that miedlical examnination is not considered
necessary in evei-yea4eu)fiti(iiistria,llife-assuranice, buitonly inspecial eases, aniuI for
this special examination andI rel,fort tliereomi (a report by the wa? whichi throws
very atim-h moi(re re-sponsilfility on the miedlical refe-ree than in ordiniary life-assur-

alice,) thie medlical referee is ollereul the fee of 2s. xld. I quite agree with your

"6euitinent authiority's 'emiarks- the abstract, buit ini this special case I agree
with "G. S." that the pruIsmised ftee ih-ser-ves public conidemniiation."

Tiital abstainer, aniu aimiauaumeate ofrteinperamuce thiotgh I ami, I have too muceh re-

spect for mny profe-ssion, ii'minot for the value of amy owm

to accept so paltry n fee for thec services reqniiredl.
If the exanminatiommm wemru comipmmlsory mn e-very case, and( of the same nature as

that on joimming time Forestersamid Odd Fellows Societies, I, probably
also, wouldI be willing to accept t le sniail fee.-Yours faithfully, A. L.

Poole.

ARTiFIC'iAL TvaMPANv-v.
Ma. WALTER PaATr ulesires to lvamrawhat is thi- best furnm of artificial tympanum,

and where it cani be proctirem.

EL-CALYP'rvS OIL.
M st. E. H. GRUTMIADE, noticing a stateninent im, the P?sum,-semcetirss .Tmmssnusl that
eucalyptus oil of the kind that hasi been tIme miiarket for somne years is obtained
from Euicalyptu-s globulusi, writes that this is an error. Eucalyptus oil was ffirst
distilled by Dr. Bosisto, of Melbourne, twenty years ago, from the Rucalyptus
amygdalina, which Is as distinct from E. globulus as Mentha piperita Is from M.

sativa, and is an entirely different oil frommi that obtatimuus from the E. globulus.
TIme success which Dr. Biosisto's nil has met withliehs induced hmeple having no

knowledge, of the different kinds of Eucalyptus, or gumn-trees as t iey called
in Auistralia, to distil any oil from the leaves gathnered inmuiscrinminately from one

or any of the forty or more E'ucalypti growrIng the Australian bush, and eon-

smquiently have obtained an oil totally different fromi Dr. Bosisto's. Two
years ago Dr. Bosi-sto distilled an oil from E. dlumnosa, or, as it is known in

Australia, thec mallee scrub. This oil differs slightly fromma the ammygualaina in

perfumue, buit Dr. Bhosisto Is of opimmion that niedlicinally its liroperties are the
saimme. Tim,-li. globuilusis the treethut has agm-eat_ p1ower of absorbimng mimoisture
froin the earth and passing it off by its leaves into e air, amid( imas hence been
largely pmlantedt imi malarial districts. The introduction of thtis tree imuto Europe
(at Rome, etc.) hias doubtless been the source of the constant coiifuisiomyi as to the

origin of Dr. Bosisto's well known oil.

OFFImCIAL REPORTS ON PaISONeS.
SumR,-I shouldI feel greatly obliged if you, .or any of your correspondents, could

afford me information on the followingtponts.
1. WVhat is the name of the Blue-book which I can find the annual reports

of large Emiglish prisons, such as Chiathiaimi, Dartnioor, Woking, etc. I hiave one

Blue-boomk on prisons, but it only contains reports on smnall prisons. At what
time of the year is it published?7

2. In what Blue-book can I find a description of the different classes of labour
enforced in these large prisons, the regulations relative thiereto, and the aLmount
ofrlabour exacted as a task?2

3. Where can I find the rules relative to the duties of the surgeons of these large
prisons, and their medical reports? In addition to the standing rules, are any
others issued occasionally? and, if so, where cami they be found?

4. Where can I find a statement of the results of imnprisonrment, short and
long, as affecting the weight of a prisoner?

5. Is there any Blue-book issued annually in which is contained all the new

rules affecting the executive and inedical officers of these large prisons ?-I
enclose my card ; and amn, sir, your obedient servant, A CoLONIs8T.

leports ofthme Directors of Comuvict P-risons, pubilished generally at the end

of the year, and to beobtained of Eyre and Spottiswoode, and other publishers,
or through aLny bookseller.

2. Not any Blue-books are published other than above.

3. By application by letter to the Home Office, Whitehall, S.W., Her Majesty's
Convict Prisonms Department. Rules and regulations arc not published, but are

suppliedc to the v-arious establishmnents, as, also, new orders as issued.

4. Thiere mire some statistics on this subject published by the Anthmropometric

Department of the British Association for the Advancemnent of Science, at 22,

Albemarle Street, London.

5. Not any.

A HEAD AS A LEGACv.
An eveninig conteunporary gives the following account of a rather uimusual dispute

wliichi has arisen betweena an eminent inedical professor and tImexrelatives of a

udeceamucul gentleman residing at Kica. It is narrated that abouit temm yearst ago the
iiadividual in questiomi, whiose lieaultluhifferedl in shape to most people's heads, sold
it to a professor-, who wras anaxious to examine it after its owner's death, for a
stipuilatedi sumn. TIme gentlemani was at that period struggling withi poverty ; hist
healthi was not robust, andI his praiseworthy object in disposimng of his head pre-
vious to his decease wvas that a sufficient sumtum of nioney mighit be left to his
familily wvitinwhichl to pay the expenses of his funeral. He has justdied atKRicn;
but since the bargain was concluded, placed on paper, and duly atitested by
witnesses, hie lied growii rich, so that his relatives hiad no need of the small sum

for whiclin he niade over his heamh to the professor. They are, consequnty

miaturally anxious to avoid fulfilling the contract ; but the professor will listen to
no coiuponiise, and insists on having the bargain carried out, le has been
offered compensatlimn, and rejects it; the family decline to admlit hisl rights, so

the dispute is to bebroughitbefore the law coumrtIs,sand pending thechearing Ofthe
case, tIme defuinet gentleman has been interred with his bnead on his shoulters.

TREATMENT OIF CAIRIES OF THmE SPINE.

Simm,-Speaking as a general practitioner, and as one whoste tiractical experience of
Sayre's jacku-t is Iimiliteul, I beg to ask those of your readers whohave had greater
experience If they have carried out the ingenious plan detailed and depicted in
the BiusTuSmm M1EDICAL JOURNAL, June 1880, p. 859, by Mr. Davy, who slings
his patient in a hammock, lying on the face, and incorporates ithe hammock
with, tIme jacket. Tlme device seemns to be so practical and admirably adapted
for the purpose It was designed, that I have greatly wondered other observers
hiave not suibsmequently aliudled. to it, although many advise the adaptation of the
jacket while the patient is recumbent.-Obediently youmrs,

CtCEsM. NEALE, M.D.Lond.

RE-NDELL, MI.D.-The cautmera in question appears to have been exhibited for the
rirs-t timm ie at the recent meeting of the Acatdemy of Medicine in Ireland, Ammato.
inimical and Physiological Subsection. A description will doubtless9 be publisihed
in the Acadeniy's Reports; mneanwhile the inventor will, no doubt, ready to

give ouir correspondent any information hem desires.

ERRATA.-In the JOURNAL of April 26th, page 810, column I, line 27, for "1tongue
hias been,' reed "tongue has not been."' At page 843, column 1, lines 8 to 6 from
bottom, shouild read as follows : "and, while no one would blame a medical man,
imm large amiuI bumsy piractice, for declining business which he did not consider suffi.
ciently lucrative, one cannot subscribe'" etc. In the JOURNeAL Of May 3rd, page
871, colhumna I, hines 3 and 4 of paragraph headed "1Royal Infirmary, Ediniburgh,'
for "Dr. Wallace Jamieson," read "1Dr. W. Allan Janiieson."

SIa,-Can any of your readers give me any information as to the climate of
Leamington or Pangbourne, and the districts round eaeh. Is it dry and bracing,
or otherwise?7 Also with regard to the Wiltshire Downs.-Yours truly,

I Eversleigh, Banwell, Somerset, April "9th, 1884. AFraIsD J. BusDxZ.
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EDUCATIONAL OVERPRESURE.
SIR,-I thinik it must be confessed that the Education Act of 1870 has been one ot

the most practical and useful measures ever introduced into this country. If it
has been costly, it has been thoroughly efficient and uniform. Can sAch good
results, in so short a time, be pointed out as the result of any other recent Act
of Parliament? Do you not think that far greater and more satisfactory results
would havk accrued if provision for a thorough and efficienit system of inspection
had been made in the Public Health Acts, and, indeed, many other statutes
affecting the medical profession ?

I am led to make these remarks as the result of reading your leader in the
JOURNAL of April 12th, as in it you seem to inifer that the teachers would do their
work better without the inspectorial system provided for in the Act. Should
this be your meaning, I am quite at issue with you on that point. I tlhink Her
Majesty's inspectors are quite as interested in having the rules of the new code
so modified as to protect delicate and dull children, and prevent them from beinig
overworked, as are the parents, teachers, or the members of our own profession.I scarcely think that too much can be said in favour of Government inspection;
and the uncared for condition of many of our crowded towns and country vil-
lages is sad evidence of local inability to deal uniformly or fairly with grave
questions involving the happiness, prosperity, and progress of the general coin-
munity.-I'am, sir, your obedient servant, J. 0.

SIR,-Your admirable article in the JOURNAL of April 12th on overpressure in ele-
mentary schools appears exhatistive as far as our present knowledge of brain-
forcing is concerned. There is, however, another condition in elementary schools,
perhaps quite as important, which has not, I believe, been as yet mentioned in
any of the published documents. I allude to inefficient ventilation. During the
visit of inspectors, the schoolroom windows are generally open; at other times,
they are generally closed. Taking the figures quoted by the Bradford School-
Board as correct, of the 6,784 children who died from hydrocephalus under five
years of age, as much may be attributed to the breathing of vitiated air as to
educational overpressure.
This is a subject which peculiarly demands the attention of medical men. Bad

ventilation in schoolrooms is certainly one of the "disturbing causes" which
has depressed the nervous vitality of our children, and prevented the death-rate
attributable to brain-disease from diminishing as other diseases among children
appear to have done during the years 1876-80.
Anyone who will spend an hour in an ordinary elementary school with the

windows closed will realise the depressing nervous influence to which I have
alluded. Teachers and taught are affected, but'especially the latter, who arc
crowded together in little groups. If medical men, in their several districts,
were to investigate this subject, one of the " disturbing causes " would be soon
removed.-I am, sir, your obedient servant, HENRY LEE.

9, Savile Row, W.

PRELIMINARY EDUCATION.
SIR,-I think the letter of " W. S. " on the above subject deserves investigation.
There is evidently a misunderstanding between examiners and teachers, or an
attempt by the examiners to drive candidates to the professional crammers. It
is truly hard that, after we have sent our boys to the first schools in England,
and they have been reported diligent there, we should have them plucked by
such a court of examniners. Could we not obtain some investigation into the
subject? The object of the examination should be kept in mind, to prove
that candidates have received a sound preliminary education, not to foster
any special views of a few individuals.-I am, etc.,

A FATHER OF THREE Boys AT A PUBLIC SCHOOL

CANCER MORTALITY IN ENGLAND AND WALES.
THE following table, giving the mortality from cancer in England and Wales

during the three decennials, is interesting and instructive in connection witli
the discussion on the subject at the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society,
on Tuesday, April 22nd. The figures of the flrst two decennials are derived from
the decennial reports of the Registrar-General, and those in the last from the
proofs placed at my disposal from the Registrar-General's office. The increase
in the mortality is due to other than accidental causes, and I hope to discuss
the subjectwith mortality from all other causes before the ensuing Annual Meet-
ing of the British Medical Association.

Ages. 1851-60. 1861-70. 1871-S0.

All ages . . . 314 383 472
Under flve years . . . 22 13 12
Five to nine years . . . 9 7 7
Ten to fouirteen years . . . 8 S 7
Fifteen to nineteen years . 17 18 16
Twenty to twenty-four years 28 30 27
Twenty-five to thirty-fouir years 102 112 125
Thirty-five to forty-four years 383 439 529
Forty-five to fifty-four years 854 1038 1263
Fifty-flve to sixty-four years 1392 1754 2214
Sixty-five to seventy-four years . 1927 2343 3119Seventy-five and upwards . 2051 2543 3342

The table gives the average annual mortality from cancer at the given ages to
one million persons living of those ages in England and Wales.

MONTAGUE. D. MAKUNA, L.R.C.P.Lond., M.R.C.S.Eng.

IN our report of Mr. Harrison Cripps' remarks on this subject at the Royal Medi-
cal and Chirurgical Society, which appeared in the JOURNAL of April 26th, there
is a misprint of so evident a character that it can hardly have led to misappre-
hension. The number of deaths from canlcer, and from all causes, ought to have
been 81,000 and 2,300,000.

STEPHANOTIs and W. J. S.-Holden's Osteology, Gray's Anatomy, Kirkes', Hermann's,
or Power's Physiology, will suit your purpose. A student can very profitably study
osteology in his own home before joining a medical school, provided he has a set
zof bones; but to attempt to learn the muiscles, arteries, etc., before commencing
dissections is worse than useless.

COMMUNICATIONS, LETTERS, etc., have been received from:
Our Glasgow Correspondent; Mr. W. H. Owen, Liverpool; Dr. Arthur Kempe,
Exeter; The Secretary of the Chelsea Hospital for Women; Mr. Herbert C.
Dent, Woolwich; An Irish Member; Mr. R. W. Jenkings, London; Mr. J.
Brown, Bacup; Mr. Osward A. Brow'ne, London; Mr. H. S. Trower, London;
Mr. A. E. Snook, Dulwich; Dr. Shirley Deakin, Allahabad; Mr. B. J. Vernon,
London; Dr. Stark, Wantage; Dr. E. Gordon Hull, Withern, Alford; Mr.
Walter Buchanan, Ciiatham; Mr. J. R. Somers Vine, London; Dr. W. Allan
Jamieson, Edinburgh; Mr. J. A. Shaw Stewart, London; Mr. John Toplis,
Chesterfield; Dr. Robert Bowles, Fclkestone; Mr. James West, London; Dr.
C. S. Grant, Ouchy, Switzerland; Dr. Mackay, Brighton; Mr. H. Codd, Leaming-
ton; Messrs. Welford and Sons, London; Mr. George Mea(lows, Hastings; Mr.
Clement Walter, Dover; Mr. Talfourd Ely, Lonidon; Mr. H. S. Reynolds,
Castle,DoninDton; Mr. W. A. Elliston, Ipswich; Mr. J. Goodwin Shea, Chester-
fleld; Dr. Walter Gripper, Wallington; Mr. H. A. Collins, Saxmundham; Dr.
Thin, London; Dr. Styrap, Shrewsbury; Mr. J. Brown, Bacuip; Dr. C. Bell
Taylor, Nottingham; Dr. Macdonald, Liverpool; Mr. Shirley F. Murphy, Lon-
don; Mr. A. H. Barrett, Aberdeen; Mr. R. M. Bruce, Honiprton; Mr. J. W.
Honeyman, London; The Honorary Secretaries of the Aberdeen University
Club; Mr. G. Williamsoni, Durham ; Mr. W. Lamond, Jarrow-on-Tyne; Mr. C.
Clark Burman, Belford; Mr. F. Stockwell, London; Mr. T. H. Smith, Edin.
burgh; The Secretary of the Royal College of Surgeons; Dr. Lee, London; Mr.
W. H. Anderson, Harleston; L.R.C.P. ; Mr. Vincent Jackson, Wolverhampton;
Messrs. A. and P. Pears, Isleworth; Mr. W. Eassie, London; Dr. L. W. Mar-
shall, Nottingham; Dr. James Adams, West Malling: Dr. Thomas Jones, Cal-
cutt; Dr. Crichton Browne, London; Dr. Wm. Hickman, London; Our Dublin
Correspondent; Mr. C. J. Wright, Leeds; Dr. Myers, London; Mr. T. M. Stone,
London ; Mr. J. T. J. Morison, Plumstead; Dr. Ewvart, London; Our Edinburgh
Correspondent; Professor Humphry, Cambridge; Dr. 31. Mackenzie, London;
Messrs. Bermingham and Co., London; Messrs. H. C. King, London; Mr. J. F.
Pink, London; Mr. James Woolley, London; Mr. Mark H. Judge, London; Mr.
J. Loane, London; Dr. Robertson, Buxton; Mr. J. D. McCaw, Portglenone;
Messrs. Jeffrey and Co., London; Dr. Collier, Hastings; Mr. C. J. Bond,
Leicester; Messrs. Booth and Fox, London; Dr. E. Creswell Baber, Brighton;
Mr. Nelson A. Dobson, Clifton; Dr. Suckling, Birmingham; Mr. Alex. Cook,
Cannock; Mr. J. Grant, West Bolden, Durham; Mr. F. H. Appleby, Newark-
upon-Trent; Mr. Roger Williams, London; Mr. William Wallace, Glasgow; Mr.
P. B. Handyside, Drem; Mr. A. Scott Myrtle, Harrogate; Mr. M. G. Biggs,
London; Mtr. Alex. Wheeler, Darlington; Mr. WilsonEager, Melton, Wood.
bridge; Mr. T. A. Cox, Wisbech; Mr. James Lattey, London; Dr. A. E. San.
som, London; Dr. Philpot, Croydon; Mr. Edward Swales, Sheerness; Mr. C.
Thimm, London; Mr. James Hughes, Middlewick ; Mr. J. H. Raffety, London;
Mr. C. G. Wheelhouse, Leeds; Dr. J. Milner Fothergill, London; Dr. Carter,
Liverpool; Mr. C. H. Taylor, Bradford; Dr. Langmore, London; Dr. Withers
Moore, Brighton; Our Aberdeen Correspondent; Mr. W. P. Warren, Hereford;
Mr. Vacher, Birkenhead; The Secretary of the Nortls of Englasid Branch; Mr.
John Walcot, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Messrs. H. and J. Cooper, London; Mr. G.
W. Swalby, London; Dr. Taaffe, Brighton; The ILight Hon. Sir Charles Dilke,
London; Messrs. H. W. Carter and Co., Bristol; Mr. G. T. Harrison, Leices-
ter; Mr. G. A. Kenyon, Chester; Mr. Arthur Jackson, Sheffield; Our Birming-
ham Correspondent; The Secretary of the General Post Office ; The Secretary of
the Royal Hospital for Diseases of the Chest: Mr. R. Oakley, London; Profes-
sor Hamilton, Aberdeen; Our Belfast Correspondent; Dr. Drage, Hatfield; Mr.
G. W. Whiteley, Rickmansworth; Mr. Henry Barrett, Aberdeen; Mr. Herbert
L. Snowv, London ; Mr. Latimer Lemarchant, London, etc.

BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.
The Elements of Physiological and Pathological Chemistry. By T. Cranstoun

Charles, M.D. London: Smith, Elder, and Co. 1884.
Nineteen Centuries of Drink in England. By Richard Valpy French. London:

Longmans, Green, and Co. 1884.

SCALC OF CHARGES FQR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
"BRTMSH MEDICAL JOURNAL."

Seven lines and under .. .. .. .. .. £0 3 6
Each additional line .. .. .. 0 0 4
A whole column .. .. .. .. .. 1 15 0
A page ....,.....50 0

An average line contains eight words.
When a series of insertions of the sae advertisement is ordered, a discount isnmade on the above scale in the following, proportions, beyond which no reduction

can be allowed.
For 6 insertions, a deduction of .. .. .. 10 per cent.
,, 12or13 ,, ,, .. .. .. 20
,,26,. ,, ,, .. .. . 25 ,

Fr ,52 * ..30
For these terms, the sernes must, in c case, be completed witin twelve montAs from

date offirst insertion.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager, at the Offlce, not

later than Twelve o'clock on the Wednesday preceding publication; and, if not
paid for at the time, should be accompanied by a reference.

Post-OfIfce Orders should be made payable to the British Medical Association,at the West Central Post-Office, High Holborn. Small amounts may be sent in
postage stamps.
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